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JAa Apology.
The severe indisposition of one of

our workmen, and the necessary ub~sence of another, is our apology for but
linlf a 6heet this week.
'The Work Commenced.

The work of laying the track and re-

building our Eail EoacL was commenced

on Monday. "We are pleased to hear
that is the intention of tlio General Superindent

to push the work vigorously
until the road is complteed.
Camden and Charleston Line ot Steamsrt.
We are pleased to learn that this enterprise

is now prospering under the
. energetic management of Capt Bbowxe,

_ the proprietor. As the difference of
rates of freight is altogether in favor of

r this line, it is not at all surprising to
hear that the results are so favorable.
The "Waterec, so long abandoned as a

medium ofcommunication with Charles
ton, has become' much obstructed by
the accumulation of rafts, but Cupt. 33.
h as demonstrated that its navigation is
still practicable, where a hopeful spirit!
.and intelligent use of proper means are

* combined to accomplish it He has
achieved success under many discouragements,and merits the hearty supportof our community.

Hhe Adjustment Scheme.

The Mercury publishes, with some

guaranty of its authority, the plan said
to be proposed for the settlement of the

folotinne the Strifes. The
^VIIMVUU, AW4MMWUV V* «MW ,,

amendments t; tho. Constitution of the
United States suggested, involve these

of-tho -tini.Qn--amL.
theT-iiglitpf secession..

X" 2. The recognition of the public &eW
-. -®. ..

*-

of the Uniled Stateg ani^perpetual ^b-,
negation of the Ctfri&c&^a^debfcJ

3. All persons born or nuturaHz'odin
tiio United States arc declared-citizens
thereof, and of the Slates vrhereip^they

" 55?^'Av
reside. No State shall abridge tK&pru
vileges of such citizens, deprive therrvof
life, liberty or property, without-due.
process of law, nor deny to any pfcrsQn
within its jurisdiction, the equal protection

of its laws. "

4. Representation based upon^ the
number of inhabitants, but cxeludiaganyclass, who are disfranchised on accountof race or color or previous conditionof slavery. No State shall require

a property qualification beyond
two hundred and fifty dollars, nor more

education than enough to read tho Constitutionand write his own name.

The proposed amendments to tl:»*
State Constitutions establishes a filiallitlon

up to the limit prescribed in tlie
above amendment, either property or

educational, but provides that no personshall bo excluded who has heretoforeexercised the elective franchise, or

may now bo entitled to vote.

We have not space in this issue to
comment upon these important measures,but invito our readers to consider
them carefully, since, in all probability,they will soon have to determine
upon the question of their adoption.
The LastPlax..The ReconstructionCommittee of the House have

again incubated, and its last act surpassesall its other efforts in the directionof revolution. Their programme
wipes out utterly the present State

-a- oA c .1 e ..

eovenmnems 01 me oouuimi Mares;
divides the South into live military
districts, each to be governed by army
officers of at least the rank of Urigjadior- (J en oral; gives the right to arbitrateall matters of life and properly
by military tribunals; forbids the
judges of the L'uited States Courts
from issuing writs of h'thcux corpun,
and in one blow strikes down all civil
government, establishing in their place
military rule. The most extravagant
luidical ought to be satisfied with

this hill, as it suspends the. Constitutionover a third part of the country,
and ignores the authority of the SupremeCourt. We understands that
this measure, which seeks to transfer
millions of people from civil to martialjurisdiction, is to be rushed
through, under party tactics, oftcr'n
single hour's debate. Who says
this is not a free and enlightened nation..Kat.Ji('p., 1th.

AVashtncton, February !..It is
evident to any one at present watchingnational affairs in Washington,
that events are ripening which will
precipitate either this week or next.

certainly within the fortnight.a
grand denouement in some one of the
-conspiracies and counter-efforts of the
day. The long impending dissensions
in the Radical ranks has at length
become so palpable and outspoken

ii. i i ; .a,, i ...

among uic xcaucrs uwii c\ on mu j;^
figures of the party no longer attempt
to conceal the fact. In the matter of
reconstruction, Tliad. Stevens is agonizedat the thought that barely four
Avecks remain in Avhich to perfect some
method of restoration that Avill restore-the Availing unanimity of the
party. Beaten* both last session and
this in his own propositions for accomplishingsomething tangible in the
shape of a Congressional policy.
''Old Thad." i\oay stands thoroughly
humbled, and possessed of an absorbinganxiety of "reaching a conclusion,
without regard to Avho claims its pa- j
tei'nity among the rival leaders that
surround him. lie understands that,
unless something is effected and put
forth" definitely to the world, his
leadership of the Thirty-ninth CongressAyill be declared a failure, and
his chances of maintaining such sir-,
prcmacy in the npxt Congress be
scattered to the winds. It is this
realization that ycstcrday:lcd liim to
declare upon the rc-asscmblrng of the
Joint Committee 011 Reconstruction,
over Avhieh he'was called to preside,
that he Avouhl accept any plan, or bill
devised by any creature of the committee,and upon Avhich they..'Avouhl_
make a hold zealous '-endorsement..
Even this concession, or rather appeal,roused 110 interest in the committee,which, after a half hour's talk.
adjourned until Wednesday, next.
Between Bingham and Butler "old
-tphrrar- Very giigcTY COflCtUdCS TttTrr-mrj_
is.going to. have a desperate contentionin maintaining anything Jike.his
present mastery over this vteak and
languid Congress. Bingham has
already fairly Vanquished him on his
own ground in defeating the Enabling
Act;before the House a week ago,
andx thbuglutlic former docs not as

yet essay to institute any legislation',
touching reconstruction himself, yet;
"having held Stevens at hay for the
brief'residue of the: present session, it

-is hardly probable that lie will, fail -to' j
take theTjkftiatiye when tlja miist'civ:
ing of the Fortieth .Congress.results
iu placing his Opponent still.furtherj

the pale of.undisputed potency.:!
1-rhwfAitv 9..BahTts. vesterdav; )

ri ?!intg^o-Stev.cris -against,pressiiii;r « v.>:.usN^lie-Tollowing lan:
i ! l'icVeS^it {wday''oriwo

:«! < v.< ;vl ji? the <*nbjcchaf rcebnstruc~
of the >\\ rmncnt -tollfiring us

.! 'H i:. which wje sltall agree,1i.i v.!;: !: :!:<* two houses shali^ogree,'
:!!I !'i V.hi'.ll (:! people of the COUUii

v will i:.. ami in which the
ibesidi iit will give ih liis support."
This; ji'.v '1' ;.i to various specu;
l;i i i'1!. it IS li tnod, JciWCVCV,
that Jh/'ks v.h's iVf'M'ie.itiv in couriv.-il'ii-* ':!*.!.* risers remit Iv hevc,:» '

an:! ih-. iamrs their proposed!
pniiev. Ihtiiks intimated that :iliv

{'ongre.-inna! poiiev would lie futile
in operation !! opposed i.iv the jvteou-1
tire. V»'e j:;»;: have laws in which

the W i:' <" »- > j i": I f .1 1!! lihh'i'
to iiutke those lews eli'ertive. ii'v.'ej
rail i<» :e.;:.-e en-operation in lav./, i:

! is «]::!y t » dtup law-making ami
mushier ihe pMiam.-eS and the position
mfthe .it himself.

..

Iti.'b II A < «"it.
L

1 tl/.N.- ri'liYATt'irC or { KKJtnVKV..
; Major I'eneral iInward, <'oimiiis/ion-1
<-r «;i" t!j 1' verdnioti s !>iii» ait. issued
(ti-ila v the follow ii«<: (.rslcr to the as-j

111 r.11:jjsisi.)111 rs throughout the
country ;

' Viic .-jieeia! atreation of the assistant«. (»11 il!Ii>"si011 CT:r til lliIS I:i!fO.*JU is
cnlh-l tii tin- subject of trans|>oriali'ci.Transportation is yiveti only
t<> relieve I ho (iovorntc: lit of the
support oi'i!i" ituliirruf, ai:.l to enable
tliosc in extri me want to reach places

j where they can provide or themselves.Hereafter lio orders for trans-

port at ion of freedmcn ov refugees will
issue except from this office; and everyapplication, besides the-rigid con-

dilions already imposed, must set
forth clearly the fact .of extreme destitution,which must bo certified to by
the assistant commissioner in person."

Ar. Y. Herald.
.

Tbs Negro Bond Question.An InterestingCass.

The last number of the Pickens
Courier publishes the Circuit Decree
of Chancellor Johnson in the case of
Calhoun in. Calhoun, which was heard
at Pickens C. II., in July, 18GG. ;An
appeal will betaken, and. the. £as.e
decided finally, at the May term of
the Court of Appeals. Prom the
important principles-involved in the
decision, the case is interesting not
merely to the profession, but to our

to our citizens generally.
Charleston Courier.

It seems that in May, 1854, Mrs.
Floride Calhoun and her (laughter,
Cornelia hi. Calhoun, conveyed the
Fort Hill plantation and fifty negro
slaves to A. 1\ Calhoun, for the sum
of forty nine thousand dollars,-taking
his individual bond for the whole amount,payable*in fifteen years, and
secured by two separate mortgages,
one of the Fort ILill Tract, and the
other of the negroes. The bill was
filed on the 18th March, 1806, to
foreclose themortgage, and secure the
payment of the whole amount of the
bond, and for the defendants, (the
heirs of A. P. Calhoun, dee'd.,) variousdefences were urged:

1st. It was insisted that the widow
was only entitled to dower in the laud,
after.payment of the purchase money
of the same, and not to the whole
mortgage debt, and that the personal
estate is to be applied to the satisfactionof'the mortgage.. This last propositionthe "Chancellor admits, but
controverts'the first in these words :

"Awidow can only take dower in
land mortgaged by the husband, at
the time of purchase, and as a part of
the same transaction, subject to the
payment of the mortgage debt, who-
tlicr the same was in whole or i:i part
only, for the purchase money of the
land, provided the same is receivable
at law." .

'2d. It was contended that the cofistdorationof the bond liad failed, m-]'
wsnmch as it had been given for hegroproperty, -wno hau. uecu emaflt^
patoil. On this point, the Chaneelloi'remarks: "For more than ten
years after the purchase, there was.'
no complaint of any failure of consideration,and is not alleged, there was

any intrinsic defect in flic titles when
the bond was given. At the time,
property in slaves, as in* every thing
else, was subject to be destroyed by
revolution, and it lias been so destroyed.But did not intestate buy them
with the contingency distinctly beforehim that the institution of slaverymight in a short.time be abolished,,cither by a revolution in the government,.or by constitutional amend-
meat: it js well .Known mat mc vaiue.ofslayes at different times, Was

greatly affected' by the political aspectsof- the' country. And I think
it may safely be taken for granted,
that when the intestate made, the purchase,lie took the chances of emancipationinto consideration, and paid
such-a price as he supposed the intrinsicvalue of the slaves lessened by
such chances would justify him in doing.* *. * * * .But it is insisted
'that the institution of slavery was
not abolished until it was done by our
State authorities. If the State did
the act freely, and not in compliance
with the demands of an authority
which she was forced to obey, then
1 he owners of slaves might be justified
in presenting claims against tlie State
I":»r their value, hut not in refusing to

nay tiio parties from whom tlicy puriehased tItem, the amount thev had
agreed to pay for them before their
( mancipation. Again-/ with regard

1.-1 1to ir.r rf.oilt of adopting the rule conileaded ibr he says: t; And if such a

rule were adopted. in relation to executoryenniraeis for slaves, it-would
be -liiSieuli for the Courts of Equity
to stay their hands in executed conjtracts i'or lln-m, wlieit the equities fur
relief would he precisely the same,
exctjit, jierhajis. licit tin* more graspingcreditor had compelled payment
by sacrificing the ptoperty < f his
debtor when the more indulgent one

had given time, as a special favor to
the parch:: ht."

d. It was in.-isied on in beli.ili'of
defendants thai the onmiitionof tlie
mortgage being broken before the net
of eiiiaaeinaiion. tlie legal estate ol

the negroes vested in the mortgagee,who must sustain the loss. The Chan-
ccllor-cites a number of-authorityesto
show that there is no foundation for
this doctrine, and that until foroclo.-
sure the right of property remains in
the mortgagor.the mortgagee, tho'
lie has thelegal title, is not regarded
as the:owner, and has no interest
which is subject to levy and sale by
execution. \

Cotton and Corn..The New OrleansCrcscfrit says, Cotton is low..
Its net return to the planter, after
paying tax, freight, commission and
expenses, .is not more than it was l>efnvpthn ivnr nr.il t]i/> nf

raising it, jet to conic out, is treble.
Is not this enough to satisfy us that

it is our interest to raise more corn"
and less cotton ?

Closing- tip the Rank's..The
Constitutional -Un ion, of "Washington,
says: The spring campaigns 'are
being openQd with great vigor by the
Democracy and the friends of th*e
Union. In Ohio and in Connecticut
the platforms arc laid down in such,
unmistakable language that even the
wayfaring man; though a fool and a

radical, need not err therein. It is
encouraging to know that throughout
our entire ranks there is harmony in
action, a unity of plan, and that our

whole force is devoted to*the-'executionof the grand object to save the
Union and to early complete-the great
work of restoration. To again perfectthe Union of these States is bur
paramount idea, and in our efforts to.
accomplish it,.we display a singleness
of purpose which is- completely paralyzingthe hands of the;opposition.
The people, in whom an unwavering

trust has been- reposed, are emerging
from the clouds of radical fanaticism
and hate in which they have been
enveloped, and so- with the clearness
of a demonstration how Wickedly
they have becu deceived. The Presidentis rapidly assumiifg his right-'
ful place, with increased favor, in the
thoughts and affections of the people,
and all are, on every hand, acknowledgingthat the Union ' an only be
saved, with all its blessings, by .a

i -.ii x- i.:~ : - - 1
ngiu auiicreiiue iv >yi&u «uiutun-stifutional'-policv.As the-chart and
the -Coli-1piibs Jb me "grnrrc cy iiiw "mariner,and without which he would
he lost in unknown seas, 'so to the .

President is the Constitution and the
teachings of the fathers. To them
he adheres,- and while so doing the
ship of State is safe. V

..

An Intrepid Southern Girl..
A majority of the newspaper readers
in this city-will no doubt remember the
account given last April of a startlingtragedy in Puthaur-Contv, resultingin the dpath of two Yankee
outlaws and the nuwt fatal wounding
of another,. the instrument.used on

the occasion being an ordinary choppinga:?o, in the hands of Miss MarinaGur.ter, an amiable young lady,
moved for the moment to desperate
frenzy by the iiiliurnn.il-,treatment, her
aged father was receiving from these
merciless tormentors. Each of these
fiends was armed with pistols and
knives, and at the time of. their
"sudden taking off" were belaboring
their almost helpless victim with
clubs and stones. It was doubtless
their intention to- inmder Mr. Ccuntc*r,and for this purpose had visited
his house at night, and. heedless of
the cries and entreaties of his wife
and children, dragged him some 300
yards from home, beating and cursinghim every step of the way. Hut
a terrible vengeance awaited them.
In the height of their power and passion,a well-directed blow from the
hands of the intrepid Marina sent
the axe to the handle in the body of
one of the miscreants, and in another
moment the same bloody instrument,
gleaming' in the* moonlight, went

fir nl 1 n f" nnnflmv
Cl'llSUlUg 1111V IJIUUl

But there was vet another of the
despicable trio, more artful than the
rest, to receive.a portion of this well
merited vengeance. Seeing hi3 comIpanions upon" .the ground weltering
in fhcir#blood, Thitton drew his pistol
and threatened to shoot the girl if
she advanced upon him. Thus held
a I hay for the instant, she. could do
no better than to hurl the axe at her
valiant foe, having.'.the good luck to
almost sever his aim from his body.
?.!i\ (liiiiler and his son were soldiers
in the Confederate army, a-d this
fact had seeiuv-! for him the ill will
of his radio; I nri^Mwtv. ^

[./» ' is?ilk iit!

Novel Mode of Committing Suicide.Thefollowing extraordinary
account of aMeleriuified attempt at
suicide gravely is relatedby the JEpoca.
of Madrid": "The indivdnal .in questionbeing tired of "his life,' resolved
to take such measures as must iiifallablyensure his-death. -<V To that end
he started for the sea $hore, provident
with a 1adders a rope, a loaded pistol,,
a bottle of poison, and a box ofmat'ches.Having some time discovered a

post standing a little wayoi.it in the
in the water, he fixed his ladder against
it, and - ascending, fastened one dnd
of the cord to- the top and passed a

slip knot arouniLhis neck, swallowed
the poison, and striking; a light §et"
fire to-his clothes>tkeh placing the"
pistol to his car^kickc^ away the ladder,but in doing'so hisihand swcryed
and as he fired at the same moment}'!
the bullet, instead of penetrating hisi
brain, divided the rope, and be: fell
into the sea extinguishing his burning
garments; also, a quantity of salt waterhe swallowed caused him throw
up the poison, he had taken ;^so that
lie scrambled on the shore; convinced
that his time had not yct arrived."

A Memphis paper says that colored
aristocracy seems to he coming toj
grief. Last week George Washington-was eonvjeted in Richmond -for
stealing a lot of old iron, and "James
K. Polk" for a similar freedom with
other people's property. "Horace
Greeley" wasfoiuid guility of murder
in Charleston, on Monday, "arid will
soon expiate a life, of rascalitp on the
gallows. In Hew Orleans,- "Andrew
Jackson" was in limbo for robbing a

ben roost. We advise the .colored
gentry to Select, hereafter only suchnames'as Bon'. Butler, Thack Stevens,';
Chas. Sumner, James Ashley, etc.--:
they may prove more lueky_in their
effoets upon character. '

The Horrors or Slavery.-.Tlie
Richmond relates the fallowing;
incident as'-illustrative of the horrors
,.f e'l., i ^

We were never so forcibly struck
with the holTors- of. this barbarous
institution as on yesterday. .'We saw
a white-eyed,- black-skinned damsel'
of tender years, whomi'we had-often
itetin.bafnrn irhe'n elif.I"'nrk
dlee;-'andS«npugh;;cfi: th3S~wori%
goousio. Wilier -stomach .;afrd-;$o.fcae;;
her :backr at-uole mass<V6'v exp.enseV:
She" was'-;tifa<lgin'g along.":through:
the snow, witli scanty raiment? -and"
rtaiy shgc, looking for one of herblueliberators who would, put his
hand into' his - pocket and relieve her
necessities". ' But, alas, it was pitiful;
for, though there was. a whoIocitY'
full of Yankees and friends, she found
none until sh® met with art"bx-Gbnr
federate soldier, who had'lost an.arm
in battling for his country. He put.
his only hand in his pocket,- drew'
forth his only half dollar and cheert'ullvjTiivfi it to the duskv waif who
-'v c ;7 t.

/ .

had been set adrift on the.-merciless
sen of misery and starvation.' '^Yhar
is do Euro T. .

- The Richmond Examiner likens
£<ute sovereignty to the " Sleeping
lleauty in the fa-ivy talcs," and thinks
that "though it slumber for 'a hundredyears, some future generation
will become enamored of "its loveliness,and will marry rt again to that
constitution from which, in our day,
it has been so unhappily, and rudely
divorced."

"My dear hoy," said a young lady
tp a precious youth of eighteen, "does
your father design that you should
tread the thornev and intricate path
of a profession, the straight and narrowway of the ministry, or revel in
the flowery fields, of literature ?".
"No marin; dad .says he's gwine to
set me to work in the tater patch."

Notice to Debtors.
t* tt.avp !n Tn.r imnilu fn>> ritllnnfinn. m.inv

X claims of the following parties and estates:.
*

Estate of William A. Ancrura,"
" Benjamin McCoy,
" William Wilson,
" Jane Wilson. . »

*

<f William B. Fletelicr,
And others. Also of the .

Bank of the State of South Carolina,
Morris Meyer, -'>.
0. Matheson & Co. "r\ '*& '*

John Biotvn. Son & Co.
And others.

It is desirable to both creditor and debtor,
and advantageous to the' community that
suits be avoided. To that end, liberal settlements,on time or for cash, will be proifcrcdby.all the above parties, as well as most

ot^er.'claims in my hands, on prompt applicationWz<-' i£.
; Dimi. m. sn.vxmx,

c; Feb. 14;.2t All)', at haw.

For Rent.
'"PJIE RESIVEAfCE+nd Premises on Broad f.JL street, attached to the Brapeh Bank,

A180. - *

That.COMMODIOUS RESIDENCE, ©n^ i7 *ijFair-street, Kirkw.ood, formerly belonging $oT
Qpl. William A..Ancrutn.

*

jcloo. ^

The RESIDENCE in East. Kirkwpod,
known as the Levy House, adjoining tlio-T^-.. \-r^:
sidenoe of Dr. Salmond.'--'

'-'r . also.
That RESIDENOEvon Littleton-street,ij3£Kirkwood, adjoining the premises ofWrn.

^.MdDowall, and Tjthers,^occupied recently by /*'r :Jp
Mr. DnVnctt. Apply to

Wit. M. 'SHANNQJIP. -<
, Feb. 14.. . :- 2t;' i gjgl
South-Carolina Rail Road.

Chabibstow, -S." C.j-'JaiL. 2^18#7f :r^>..^
IN consc^cnce of the/delay in thg hnlrttd-;^"'

ing or Cars at "Way 3tatfon^and/0ieai
riou9 interruption of.transportation
receipts for WAT FtQX$H1!k vefll
given for goods to be*put out at^thttJrl^^.r^^
die Consignee. t.

-t4
IT .7it-vwPMr

-General SnjterinlewipiL:-^^^®
®ig Bank of Camden,

.FEBRtA!er;^
DEBTGES (olhia
I pals or .Securities, are so^c/inortr3ear^,-.*

neatly requested to coxae to new tormjS, wBiidl
shall be raosVlifocral.ob^thepart of ffioBAnJo. '^'^ £
But all debts hot/pi&vibusly arranged,
-be.put in tlic Hands- of. an- Attorney on - the" v-t
86th instant. ,

v>.

Wr E.-/0^'SP^J»rwV,^vJmmzMiMIifeiip
-' Notice.

I WILL sell "before .the.-Goupt; House,; in. ; :'-j
Camden;'. omthe 'first Monfoy "'<?££

next, between the hours of II A. Mifaad 4
P. My- td^iiqBighcfct bidder, for ? - i
Turpentine Still, pjit up hearW.'fi.'Hagi!^ ....-J
rlfill. Levied on and to bo soli! to. foreejwn^.
a mortgnge'exeeu^Tiy-Vfin. ILSykes
1). Hoc(M an(lrGeoi5te itid£8d'7

* E." K SILL, 'Agcift for G;Al6nrs &
T .Feb." 11.v .

'

- F&2SJ-& .v.^-«t'IN

^TO^^K^raiisar:
X. B*

J-" Bill-io jfcrpctUaU .-«pj
Yy HSEEA^G.-Tk
H :o mo LQ pcrpetiwtc testimony ui'r^V.KtJ

gnrd. to the Deed of 'Eclewfo* her^nafle^ih<£ ^BEi
scribed.

' Title iVoin Thomas -MasonI^SrjH
~V. Anckcr,Torlot s ithated ii£the iawn ,pf^ jgjJ
Ctupden. b6uhd<S&an.
of Win. E- Hugh ?pn,''$tt the bh{j$nr .9trcet,aridv on tbeo.-w<^ b^jiaBd^
If. .H^PcLcon.' All parties Baving'a^^*^-;
opposite interest, and doairing toh-urdand .cross-exaul^ne. tlie. nridepbe''wKf^;''.:-^';;
may he produced, arc warncd.io:.a^pMir!>»^iv^d
Yore the Co^miariohcvTO.Eqaity.^

XJL'persons\vlfe ^rerreqaifei to.,>^«
accouni.-to my. office, -iire."hereby"-JCMatfe2^to^^fS
make their returns before thfejSjih'day ; :J?$
ot^pril next. -RuleBCw^lcbe issu«i^aiB$fc'.v'yf
all who fiiD. ...' > ;' " / - ; ;v '"V .:' "i\

J,. D. DTTNLAP,^ E.^\j>.i:;^
'

' Estate Sale. . . ''\-A
BY.pcrmission- of-&, 1£

Bary;for Kershaw Diatriitx1t%i|(^n'OB v.'rjw
Saturday,"-the second] day of. blarohr^t, $Sg
the late
shfttv.District, *dec-*d.,' the residue of ttje-stopE^.
Cattle, Household and Kitchen. Funutu^.'^
Terms itfade known -otr tliVdsjr of sale.: ': ^'.~iyp

ij.
Feb. 14.fY ~.£- -

- 3L> A\^4*
TPCfW A mti! O.ATiTn^T^^-r^ii
XIO X .0. X JJ fcinil II' <; -m

: .-.v-A
.: . t-,""3

BY permission of A. I». McDonald Ordinary \"!t
for "Kershaw District, I rnlP'.'offer for, -y$

sale at thcdate residence of Angus.-Mc£^od^ *.-|j
deceased, on Saturday t& 23d day of Febnfcary,insf.,.the TRACT OF LAND/belongitag-. .

to the estate of said deceased, andknjb^1|a _

the McCnslill Place, situatod on the -rotera" Jjj
of Black River, in Kershaw District^., tpn/ "....£?
taining 218 acres, more or leas, bounded .ott'-.
the south by lauds of JesBe'AdtotDn^n^sU ~

_ £
E. Rodgers, west by lipids of W. P. Place ana*\
Merritt Perritt, and north By lands df-S. It.
Boykin and others. \ "

.. ;i
Terms made known on the day of sale. o#

" J, E. RODGERS, Ex^or..- ' ij
Feb. 1. .. 8t V

JUST RECEIVED, :
A feksh acppiy OP' VJ

Raisins,"Figs, -Prunes, CitronfCurrarija, -
.

Almonds, Filberts. English Walnuts.
Essences of Lemon and Vanilk, -.' Jk
Buckwheat. Golden Syrup, 7 « £&
Superior Family Flourj.Soda,-Sugar,Wine and.Butter Cracker*/--" jjk

: Bee. 14. A: M. KENNEDY,.-

For Rent.
rI1IIE Honsoof Mrs.J3.A. C. Lec, opposiie fl
1 Mr. James Dunkp's containing six uprightand two attic- Rooms. The necessary,

Outbuildings, are attached,' and a largoSta-.^H
-btaa All in good repair. '

JAMES M. DAVIS, Agent., ^B
-n .^B

Notice. .-.In
VD. JONES, Jr., will act as my agenT*'

during my absence from the Slate.
W. P. JONES. H

Feb, S. 4t*

Notice. / , /
ALL persons indebted to the* estate oF B.

Mc( 'oy, dee'd. are required- to-make in£
niedi.-ite payment. >

B. T. McCOY, 4
C. L. MCCOY,
18. Exor's ®

m
' 3


